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THIS ARTICLE IS the first of a series
intended to introduce and explain the concept
of management zones, to provide a process to
define, delineate, and characterizemanagement
zones, and to outline the kinds of data and
computer tools needed to be successful.

Many Ontario producers are using precision
agriculture technologies—RTKGPSforguidance,
precision planters, yield monitors, software,
and “as applied maps”, for example. Precision
agriculture is capable of generating vast
amounts of data in the formof yield data,maps,
and soil fertility, among others. There is a
growing desire for precision software toolkits
that will assist producers in converting data

into useful knowledge that will help in their
decision making. It is not unusual for growers
to remark, "I have lots of data, but I don’t know
what to do with it."

The concept of the management zone is best
described by JoeBerry, a professor at Colorado
State University, who says, “at the heart of
precision farming lies site-specificmanagement,
which involves the ability to collect and control
information to accurately and appropriately
address parts of fields for actual needs, rather
than whole fields for average needs.”

The ‘parts of fields’ described by Berry
are commonly called management zones.
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Management zones are areas within a field
that have similar yield potential based on soil
type, slopeposition, soil chemistry,microclimate,
and/or other factors that influence crop
production. The producer’s knowledge of a
field is a very important piece of the process.
Management zones are thought of as a
mechanism to optimize crop inputs and
yield potential.

INTEGRATION
The process of defining, delineating, and
characterizing management zones is outlined
in Figure 1. They are the result of an integration
of soils, landscape factors, and cropperformance
measures. Subsequent articles will explore
each of these components in greater detail.
The development of the data layers and their
integration isachievedbyusingasetof computer
tools. Examplesofprecisionagriculture computer
tools are SMS and FarmWorks. One outcome
of a current research project being conducted
by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food
andRuralAffairs (OMAFRA)withGrainFarmers of
Ontario (see sidebar) is the development of a
free automated data processing tool byNiagara
College. Itwill take in rawdata, process it, create
data layers, and performan integration analysis
toproducemanagementzonemapsfor individual
farm fields.

An example of a management zone map for
a field located in Middlesex County, Ontario is
given in Figure 2. Map A is a two-dimensional
representation of the zones. Map B is Map
A draped over a three-dimensional surface
created from an elevation data set. A three-
dimensionalmap provides a better visualization
of the positioning and relationships of the
zones to one another and to the landscape.
Data inputs for this map included RTK GPS
elevation data, six years of corn yield monitor
data, and several soil point samples analyzed
for texture, organic matter percentage, and
pH. Based on the data processed, eight zones
were created on this map and each zone is
a unique combination of yield performance,
CEC, and pH. The CEC map is a combination
of maps showing the percentage of clay and
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FIGURE 1: A
REPRESENTATION OF A
MANAGEMENT ZONE
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
(ADAPTED FROM
ASPINALL AND SWEENEY,
OMAFRA,2014).
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the percentage of organic matter. Predictive
soil mapping tools were used to generate the
soil property maps.

LAYERS
Zones can be characterized by the data
input layers used to define them. Figure 2
shows, in general terms, the green zones
have above average yields (the darker the
green the higher the yield). Red and yellow
zones are below average yielding and tend
to be on the sandy soils portions of the
field. The consistently lowest yielding areas
of the field are found in the yellow zones.

More specifically, the dark green zones on the
map have very high and stable yields (high
yields every year), a high percentage of organic
matter, high soil moisture, are a loamy soil
texture, have a high pH and a high CEC, and
are found in the low ground or depression
areas of the field. In other words, the dark
green zones are the most productive areas
of the field.

The yellow zones are very much the opposite.
They have very low but stable yields (poor
yields every year), a lowerpercentageof organic

Management zones are the result of an
integration of soils, landscape factors,

and crop performance measures.

In 2013, Grain Farmers of Ontario and the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
(OMAFRA) met with a number of farm service
companies to discuss what obstacles exist for
farmers trying to get started with precision
agriculture techniques. The group pulled together
a list of research topics that would benefit
farmers and consultants in Ontario and committed
to a collaborative effort to identify repeatable
best practices related to data collection, data
usage, management zone definitions, deployment
of site specific input prescriptions, and defining
the tangible benefits of precision agriculture.

The four year project assembles expertise from
OMAFRA, Niagara College, farm consultants,
equipment retailers, and farmers for a full cross-
section of industry and research knowledge
with interests in this area. The research team
will develop a protocol for collecting field
variables and creating digital layers of farm
fields, towards defining management zones
within the field. With stable management zones,
crop inputs can be matched to yield potential
across a field. A computer infrastructure (“portal”)
that can house and process all of these various
data layers will be constructed, which will render
data into digitized maps that will be compared
and contrasted. Researchers will also develop
methods for farmers to validate precision
agriculture practices on their farm.

This project is funded in part through Growing
Forward 2, a federal-provincial-territorial
initiative. The Agricultural Adaptation Council
assists in the delivery of Growing Forward 2
in Ontario.

PRECISION AGRICULTURE
ADVANCEMENT IN ONTARIO

matter, lower soil moisture, very low pH values,
low CEC, are a sandy soil texture, have nutrient
deficiency symptoms, andare foundon the tops
of high knolls.

Zones are considered to be more or less
permanent and can be used as a foundation
for building application or prescription maps.
For example, the zone map could be used to
devise a zone soil sampling strategy. The results
of the sampling could be combined with the
zone map to create a potassium ppm map
for the field. In turn, the ppm map could be
transformed into an application map that is
loaded into field equipment.

Future articles in this series will explore the
three pillars of themanagement zone definition
outlined in Figure 1, why they are important,
and how they fit within the integrated
analysis step in the pursuit of high resolution
management zones. The final article will
relate the layers together to support the
comments made in this article. It will explore
themethodologyneeded toassignprescriptions
to the various management zones within a
field and validate whether the decisions
were correct. ä

FIGURE 2: MANAGEMENT ZONE MAPS
GENERATED BY THE INTEGRATION OF
YIELD, ELEVATION AND SOILS DATA.
COURTESY DOUG ASPINALL.



THIS ARTICLE IS the second in a series intended to introduce and
explain the concept of management zones, to provide a process to
define, delineate, and characterize management zones, and to outline
the kinds of data and computer tools needed to be successful. The
data requirements for creating and characterizing management zones
were discussed in the first article, which appeared in the February
issue of the Ontario Grain Farmer magazine.

This article will focus on yield data as the first step towards creating
reliable, repeatable management zones that will remain relevant over
a long period of time. The goal is to use high quality yield data to
generate a multi-year yield map, also known as a yield pattern stability
map. Alternative data layer options (for example, ortho and satellite
imagery, topography, and NDVI maps), which can be used to replace
or complement yield maps, will be discussed in future articles.

Yield mapping is the collection and storage of measured yield data
points using a calibrated GPS enabled yield monitor. Following harvest,
the raw data is transferred to mapping software for processing and
the creation of yield maps. This data processing includes the removal
of “bad” data. Bad data is created when starting into and leaving a
harvest swath, and stopping and starting within the swath as the augers
are filling or emptying.

An individual yield map shows the variation of absolute yield (bu/ac,
T/ha) within the field for a given year. Yieldmapsmust be “normalized”
so that they can be used to create the yield pattern stability map. The
comparisons can be made in the yield patterns within and between
crops over several years.

The yield pattern stability map shows where yields are consistently
above or below the field average. Areas of average yields are those
points within a field where yields flip flop between above and below
average primarily because of the seasonal variation in weather. One
or more years of normalized yield maps are used to construct the
yield pattern stability map. It is strongly recommended that at least
three years of yield data for each crop be used to make this map.

There are two reasons for using several years of yield maps. One is
to check that there is a yield pattern that more or less repeats itself
over several years. The second is to check if the yield pattern varies
by crop type. It has been observed, for example, that soybean pattern
maps may be the reverse of corn pattern maps.

Nine years of annual normalized yield maps (1995-2003) are shown
in Figure 1 (at right) for a 28 acre field located in Middlesex County.
The crop rotation was corn–soybean–winter wheat — all of which were
planted no-till. There are three years of yield data for each crop. The
green shades in the maps show where the yields are above average

while the redandyellowshades showwhere theyields arebelowaverage.
Specifically, dark green areas are those areas where the yields were
highest and the red areas are those where the yields were lowest.

Understanding precision agriculture
THE IMPORTANCE OF MULTI-YEAR YIELD DATA

Doug Aspinall, Nicole Rabe, Greg Stewart,
and Ian McDonald; Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
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FIGURE 1: ANNUAL NORMALIZED YIELD MAPS
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MAPPING
The next step is to create a yield pattern
stability map for each individual crop
(Figure 2) and then for all crops (Figure 3).
The mapping software will have tools for
combining the individual normalized maps.
Once the individual years are combined into
a yield pattern stability map, the consistency
across the years becomes apparent. Note
that the pattern between corn and soybeans
on this field is quite similar, but the wheat is
different. The red zones are consistently the
lowest yielding areas; whereas, the dark
green zones are the consistently high yielding
areas in the field. The average yielding areas
(yellows and light green zones) are more
inconsistent and generally occupy the mid-
slope positions within this field. In dry years,
these areas will result in below average yields,
while in good years the above average yields
willmove into themidandupper slopepositions.

FIGURE 3: YIELD PATTERN STABILITY
MAP, ALL CROPS

FIGURE 2: YIELD PATTERN STABILITY MAP

Yield Index All Crops

Below average, always poor yields

Above average, always high yields

Corn Winter WheatSoybeans

The yield pattern stability map shows where yields are
consistently above or below the field average.
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INTERPRETATION
The interpretation of the yield patterns is
enhanced by overlaying the map on
topography. Figure 4 shows the yield stability
map with a 3D perspective. Notice that
yield patterns for each crop are strongly
correlated with topography. This 3D version
of the maps emphasizes that the corn and
soybean maps are similar and the wheat is
slightly different. Since the yield stability
maps are different between crops, separate
management zones could potentially be
developed for each crop type.

The reason the management zone positions
change between crop types is linked to
landscape, soil moisture, and soil texture.
In this field, the wheat yield pattern stability
map shows the low yielding areas (red
zones) are associated with the droughty,
sandy soils located on knolls.

Sometimes unintended outcomes occur that
impact management zones defined by the
mapping process. An example of this is that
soybeans growing in productive areas (stable,
high yielding areas) are more susceptible to
whitemould because of lush canopy conditions.

The yield pattern stability map when used to
create reliable management zones can be an
effective tool for making agronomic decisions.
For example, you can use it to develop a
soil sampling strategy, or as the basis for
determining yield goals for the purpose of
making fertilizer recommendations.

The use of yield data and the yield pattern
stability map will be explored more in future
articles. In the next article, collecting elevation
data to produce a topographical map and
the influences of the landscape on yield and
crop performance will be explained. ä

Grain Farmers of Ontario has partnered with

the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and

Rural Affairs (OMAFRA), Niagara College, and

industry partners to develop best practices for

precision agriculture.

Year one of the four-year research project is

underway. In the fall of 2014, soil sampling was

conducted and field boundaries were established

for each of the 20 corn and soybean fields

being used in the study. This March, OMAFRA

researchers are working with certified crop

advisors (CCAs) to create management zones

and prescription maps for each field. Farmers

will be consulted during this process to make

sure that their management goals are being met.

The prescriptions will involve variable rate

seeding, as well as the site specific application

of inputs such as nitrogen, phosphorus (P), and

potassium (K). Part of each field will be used as

a validation plot so researchers can examine

whether the right rates were used given the

ground conditions and yield potential in each

management zone.

More information on this project and other

precision agriculture resources are available

online at ww.gfo.ca/research.

This project is funded in part through Growing

Forward 2 (GF2), a federal-provincial-territorial

initiative. The Agricultural Adaptation Council

assists in the delivery of GF2 in Ontario. •

FIGURE 4: YIELD PATTERN STABILITY MAP - A 3D PERSPECTIVE.

RESEARCH UPDATE

Zone
Area
(acres)

Area
(percent of
total)

Yield Index All Crops

1 5.6 20.2 stable, low yields

2 4.5 16.3 somewhat stable, below average yields

3 2.3 8.4 not stable, slightly below average yields

4 2.7 9.6 not stable, slightly above average yields

5 6.5 23.7 somewhat stable, above average yields

6 6 21.6 stable, high yields

Total 27.6 100.0
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THIS ARTICLE IS the third in a series intended to introduce and
explain the concept of management zones, to provide a process to
define, delineate, and characterize management zones, and to outline
the kinds of data and computer tools needed to be successful.
Previously, an overview of creating and characterizing management
zones and the importance of multi-year yield data were discussed (go to
www.gfo.ca/research/precisionag to read articles youmay havemissed).

As we continue to build toward understanding the spatial management
component of precision agriculture, this article will explore the role
of elevation/topography data for developing precision agriculture
strategies associated with defining and using management zones.

UNDERSTANDING TOPOGRAPHY
Topography is often described by the pattern and magnitude of the
slopes observed across a field. Some common terms used to describe
topography include level, nearly level, inclined, steep, hilly, rolling,
gently undulating, and hummocky. For example, level is defined as a
flat or very gently sloping one directional surface with a generally
constant slope (<2%) not broken by knolls or depressions. Hummocky
topography by contrast, is a very complex sequence of slopes (5%
to 70%) extending from rounded depressions of various sizes to
irregular knolls. Both hummocky and level topographies are commonly
found in rural Ontario.

Topography is the dominant factor in controlling the flow and
accumulation of water, organic matter, and othermaterial in landscapes,
which in turn affects the development and properties of soils.
Topography influences the removal and deposition of soil materials by
water, wind, and tillage practices. It impacts and affects soil salinity,

pH, leaching, root zone development, mineral formation, and many
other soil and site characteristics (adapted from MacMillan, 20031).

TECHNOLOGY
Collecting elevation data with as much accuracy and resolution as
possible is very important and only has to be done once in a lifetime
if done accurately. On the farm, a real time kinematic (RTK) global
positioning system (GPS) is the only reliable and repeatable GPS
source for this task.

An elevation data point consists of three numbers, an X (easting/
longitude) and Y (northing/latitude) coordinate and an elevation
value, Z, in metres above sea level.

When using RTK-GPS to collect elevation data points, it is important
to achieve suitable data quality. Ensure that your paths across the
field (transects) are between five to 10 metres apart with the distance
between data points within a pass one to three metres apart. In
some cases, especially where the topography varies considerably,
there is real value to making your passes narrower by collecting
the data with an ATV or tractor mounted system (when the tractor
is not pulling an implement).

During the elevation data collection process, the operator should
ensure there is a consistent connection with the base station. Mobile
base stations may be located in close proximity to the field (one to
three kilometres away). For repeatable accuracy over time, the mobile
base station location must be identified clearly so that it can be set up
in theexact same locationoneach futureuse. This canbedoneby staking
the location used in the firstmapping session. Some choose to purchase
and install a permanent base station at the farm. This is highly accurate;
however, signals can degrade when fields are more than three to five
kilometres from its location. Another popular choice for an RTK-GPS
correction source for topography data is known as Virtual Reference
Station (VRS). In order to use this option, youmust bewithin the coverage
area of the VRS network, have a GPS receiver that is capable of
connecting to the VRS network, and a cellular data plan to provide
the GPS receiver with an internet connection to the VRS network.

RTK-GPS elevation data should be reviewed for errors, such as missing
data points due to a lost signal, to ensure that the data is accurate
and consistent across the field.

USES OF ELEVATION DATA
A 3D representation, known as a digital elevation model (DEM), of
the topography of a field can be constructed from the data points
collected by RTK-GPS. When additional data layers (ie. yield, CEC,
soil chemistry, and NDVI) are combined with DEM you will create a
clearer picture of field variability.

Understanding precision agriculture
MAPPING ELEVATION AND TOPOGRAPHIC MODELLING

Doug Aspinall, Nicole Rabe, and Ian
McDonald; Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs

FIGURE 1: YIELD
STABILITY MAP
DRAPED ON 3D
ELEVATION SURFACE.

Zone
Area
(acres)

Area (per cent
of total)

Yield Index All Crops

1 5.6 20.2 stable, low yields
2 4.5 16.3 somewhat stable, below average yields
3 2.3 8.4 not stable, slightly below average yields
4 2.7 9.6 not stable, slightly above average yields
5 6.5 23.7 somewhat stable, above average yields
6 6 21.6 stable, high yields

Total 27.6 100.0
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Aspect is the compass direction that a slope faces, usuallymeasured
in degrees from north (Figure 3) and defines the direction of water
flow on a slope.

The wetness index (Figure 4) provides a measure of the relative
likelihood of a point in the landscape being wetter or drier than
normal, due to runoff from higher elevations.

Curvature is used to describe the shapes found on a slope. Although
there are several types of curvature that can be computed from
a DEM, there are two primary curvatures which are of the greatest
interest: downslope curvature, also known as profile, and across
slope (planform) curvature. Downslope curvature affects the speed
of water flow down a slope and therefore influences erosion and
movement of soil and water. Across-slope curvature relates to the
convergence (accumulation) or divergence (loss) of flow across

Topography is the dominant factor in controlling the flow and
accumulation of water and organic matter in landscapes

which in turn affects the development and properties of soils.

For example, Figure 1 shows a yield pattern stability map draped over
the DEM. This shows that yields are strongly related to topography.
Below average yield zones are associated with knolls, and high yielding
areas are found in low areas or depressions.

TOPOGRAPHICAL TERRAIN LAYERS
A variety of terrain layers can be derived from a DEM that can be
used to segment a field into zones. Where sufficient years of yield
data do not exist, topographical zones can be substituted to develop
management zones.

Terrain layers that are commonly used for making management
zone maps, prescription maps, detailed soil type maps, or soil
propertymaps include: per cent slope, aspect, topographic wetness
index, and curvature, among others.

Slope is a measure of the steepness of a surface (Figure 2). It can
be measured in degrees from horizontal (0-90), or per cent slope.
The slope affects the rate of water movement downslope.

FIGURE 2: EXAMPLE OF A SLOPE MAP WHICH IS RISE (HEIGHT)
OVER RUN (DISTANCE DOWN THE FIELD) MULTIPLIED BY 100
AND SHOWN AS PER CENT.

FIGURE 3: ASPECT MAP WHICH
SHOWS WHICH WAY THE SLOPE
IS FACING IN DEGREES.

FIGURE 4: WETNESS INDEX CALCULATED FROM GRADIENT (%
SLOPE) AND THE AMOUNT OF UPSLOPE AREA.

Slope Classes (per cent slope)

A (0-0.5) level
B (0.5-2) nearly level
C (2-5) very gently rolling
D (5-9) gentle slopes

Aspect (degrees)
flat
north (0-22.5)
northeast (22.5-67.5)
east (67.5-112.5)
southeast (112.5-157.5)
south (157.5-202.5)
southwest (202.5-247.5)
west (247.5-292.5)
northwest (292.5-337.5)
north (337.5-359.9434)

Topographic
Wetness Index

Dry

Wet

a surface. Combining the downslope and across-slope curvatures
helps to more accurately understand the movement of water and
soil on slopes within a field.

Relative slope position is a measure of the vertical height of a
point in the landscape above a “stream” channel. This index is
used to position a point in the field that occupies an upper slope,
mid slope, or lower slope position.

Slopes can be further subdivided into slope positions (Figure 5).
A diverging and converging backslope combination is shown in
Figure 6. The lighter colour of the diverging backslope is an indication
of loss of soil and organic matter. The darker soil colour of the
converging backslope is due to accumulation of organic matter.
Converging backslopes are prone to gully formation under
intense rainfall events.
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topography. This can be accomplished with a single topographical layer
but a more detailed landscape segmentation, called a landform class
map, can be created by using several topographical layers. Figure 9
was created using seven topographical layers including: relative slope
position, lowest relative point in a depression, absolute height above the
lowest point in the field (metres), per cent slope, downslope curvature,
across slope curvature, and wetness index.

FIGURE 5: PROFILE VERSION OF SLOPE POSITIONS ACROSS
THE FIELD.

FIGURE 7:
CURVATURE MAP
THAT SHOWS
CONVEX VS.
CONCAVE AREAS
ACROSS THE FIELD.

FIGURE 6: FIELD PHOTO SHOWING
DIVERGING VS CONVERGING BACKSLOPE.

FIGURE9:
LANDFORMCLASS
MAPCREATED
FROMSEVERAL
TERRAIN LAYERS2.

FIGURE 8: THREE
MANAGEMENT
ZONES CREATED
FROM A CURVATURE
MAP.

RELATIONSHIP OF YIELD AND TOPOGRAPHY
When comparing the yield pattern stabilitymap to a convex and concave
curvature map (Figure 7), you can see that yield and topography are
very strongly correlated (compare Figure 1 and Figure 7).

The 3D yield pattern stability map (Figure 1) shows low yield areas
where the convex areas (red) are shown on the curvaturemap (Figure 7).
Note that high yields are associated with concave sections of the field,
and below average yields are found on the convex areas of the field.
One or more yield limiting factors are often found on the knolls. These
include soil moisture deficits, excessive stoniness, low or high pH values,
thin top soils with low organic matter levels, and poor soil structure.

1 Crest 2 Shoulder

6 Level5 Depression
4 Foot

3 Back

Diverging backslope

Converging Backslope

‘Stream’ channel

Convex
Concave

Since we have established that there is a strong relationship between
yield stability patterns and topography, it is reasonable to create
management zones from elevation data that mimics the yield patterns.
The curvature map can be used to create management zone maps.
Figure 8 is an example of a curvature map with three zones: upper,
mid, and lower slope positions.

This technique of definingmanagement zones in lieu of multi-year yield
data has the greatest chance of success on fields with quite a bit of

Using a landform class map as a substitute to a multi-year yield map
is possible in a precision agriculture strategy but the validity of this
approach needs to be assessed carefully on a field-by-field basis.
Landform class maps could be used in a variable rate fertilizer or
population strategy that includes validation against conventional
farm practices.

This article illustrates that elevation data and topographic modelling
are very important in visualizing and developing reliable, repeatable/
stable management zones. If an Ontario grower does not have several
years of yield data then it is logical to look at using good quality
elevation data and terrain layers as a way to develop a site specific
precision agriculture strategy for fields that have considerable
topographic variability.

The next article in our series will explore soil information (physical and
chemical) as we continue to build towards having all the possible layers
that one might use to define stable and reliable management zones.ä

1 MacMillan, R. A. 2003. LandMapR© Software Toolkit- C++ Version: Users
manual. LandMapper. Environmental Solutions Inc., Edmonton, AB. 110 pp.

2 Surfer© and Saga-GIS software was used to compile the landform class map)

Upper slope
Mid slope
Lower slope

Level crest
Divergent shoulder
Upper depression
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Divergent backslope
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Terrace
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Mid slope depression
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THIS ARTICLE IS the fourth in a series
intended to introduce and explain the
concept of management zones, to provide a
process to define, delineate, and characterize
management zones, and to outline the
kinds of data and computer tools needed
to be successful (go towww.gfo.ca/research/
precisionag to read previous articles you
may have missed).

In this article we will focus on creating a
soil sampling strategy using yield, landscape,
and soil maps. A surface soil texture map
was prepared specifically for this article.
A future article will discuss a process for
creating detailed soil type and soil property
maps. Yield and landscape componentmaps
were discussed in previous articles.

Zones that have been created from yield
and landscape information may have to be
further subdivided if there are different
yield limiting factors affecting performance.
For example, a fieldmay contain consistently
low yielding areas that are made up of
sandy and clay soils. The yield limiting
factors affecting the sandy soils may have
to do with low pH, a low percentage of
organic matter(OM), thin topsoil depth,
lower available water holding capacity
(droughty soil), low cation exchange
capacity (CEC), and perhaps fewer nutrients;
and the yield limiting factors in the clay soils
may be related to excess water, poor soil
structure, and compaction. Soil information
can be used to further partition or confirm
management zones so that unique strategies
can be devised and implemented for dealing
with high and low yielding areas.

Exploring the soils in a field more fully helps
to determinewhatmakes eachmanagement
zone unique. Without knowing these
differences, you can not exploit the
different management opportunities which
are the heart of site specific management
in precision agriculture

SOIL TYPE VS. SOIL PROPERTY
Soil type mapping requires the extraction
of soil profiles using a coring device or an
auger to a depth of about one meter. A soil
type consists of a soil series name and a
surface texture. The kinds and arrangement
of soil horizons, aswell as theparentmaterial,
are used to classify the soil series name.
An example of the Bookton
fine sandy loam soil type is
shown in Figure 1. Visit the
Agriculture Information
Atlas (www.ontario.ca/
agmaps) to find out which
soil types may exist in
your fields. Surface soil
properties that are of
interest for management
zone creation include per
cent OM, topsoil thickness,
pH, soil texture (for example
clay loam, fine sandy loam),
available water holding
capacity (AWHC), CEC, bulk
density, stoniness, and
various nutrient levels.

SOIL SAMPLING
Soil information is required for defining,
refining, and characterizing zones and for

Understanding precision agriculture
SOIL DATA

Doug Aspinall, Nicole Rabe, and Ian
McDonald; Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs

FIGURE 2A. CORN YIELD INDEX MAP FROM
7 YEARS OF YIELD MONITOR DATA.

crafting applicationmaps. Themethodology
used for making themaps requires the use
of directed sampling. Directed sampling is a
process of selecting a small number of
representative yield, landscape, and soil
combinations that will provide the most
information and have the greatest impact on
the development of soil knowledge.

A significant financial investment is required
for targeted soil sampling to collect soil
propertydata for thepurposesofdefiningand
characterizingmanagement zones; however,
it is only collected at this intensity once.

Following isanapproachthatcouldbeusedfor
picking sampling points in a field. For this
example, threemaps (Figure2)are required to
begintheprocess:ayield indexmap(Figure2A),
a concave/convexity map (Figure 2B), and a
plow layer soil texturemap (Figure 2C). The
yield indexmapwasmade from seven years
of corn yield monitor data. It shows where
yields are either aboveor belowaverage. The
secondmap (Figure2B)wasextracted froma
digital elevationmodel and showswhere the
landsurface is concave (green)or convex (red).
Thethirdmapshowsthedistributionofsurface
soil textureclasses (thenextarticlewill discuss
how this mapwasmade).

Thesecondstepoftheprocess istooverlay the
soil textureson theyield indexmap (Figure 3).
In Figure 3 only the sandy and clay soils
are shown.

Here it becomes evident that zones of above
andbelowaverageyieldsoccuronbothsandy
and clay soils.

FIGURE 2B. CURVATURE MAP CREATED
FROM ELEVATION DATA.

FIGURE 2C. SPATIAL VARIATION IN SOIL
TEXTURE ACROSS THE FIELD.

FIGURE 1.
BOOKTON FINE
SANDY LOAM
SOIL TYPE
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A signficant financial investment is required for targeted soil
sampling to collect soil texture data; however, it is only

collected at this intensity once.

The next step is to create the landscape
components to be used in the sample
selection process. In Figure 4 the most
concave (dark green) and convex parts (red)
of the field have been selected. The red
areas represent the tops of knolls and the
green areas are the bottoms of depressions.

To create potential sampling areas in which
sample points could be selected, the yield
zones, soil zones, and landscape zones are
intersectedwithoneanother. The intersection
results in unique combinations of yield,
landscape, and soil (Figure 5).

These unique combinations can be extracted
and plotted individually (Figure 6). In the
legend, the class “hi_knoll_clay” means a
sample zone that has above average yields
onaclayknoll. The largeblackcrosses indicate
potential sampling points. As indicated in
Figure 2C there were four texture classes
identified in this field. The same analysis
approach could be applied to themandmid-
slope areas as well. The sampling results,
in turn, can be used to generate maps of
soil properties or nutrients.

• A rough assessment of the surface soil
texture: sandy, loamy, clay, crusting

• Crop vigour, emergence, population, crop
colour

The GPS coordinates are required for any
future predictivemapping of soil properties.
The remaining field collecteddatawill helpyou
understand the uniquemess of the zones and
the differing ability of the soils to support the
crop you are growing.

The soil samples should be submitted to an
accreditedOntario laboratory.Chemicalanalysis
should include the typical fertility package
(including pH, OM, P, K, Mg, Ca, Zn, Mn, CEC).
Additional tests required for soil property
mapping and characterization of the zones
would includea texture analysis anda carbon
package.Atextureanalysis includesameasure
of the percent sand, silt, clay, gravel, and the
amountsof coarse,medium, fine, andvery fine
sand.The laboratoryshouldperformthetexture
analysis using the hydrometermethod. The
carbonpackagemeasures theamountof total
carbon, organic, and inorganic carbon.

Unless you have significant erosion, texture
remains stable over timeand this sampleonly
needs tobedoneonce.However, soil sampling
oftheidentifiedmanagementzonesneedstobe
conducted on a routine basis to understand
the changes in nutrients, OM, pH, and other
factors influenced by croppingmethods and
weather. This is often done on a three-year
basis at thesamepoint in crop rotation.Where
large amounts of a single nutrient (such asK)
are removed from sandy soils (particularly
when used for high yielding alfalfa or corn
silage), levels can changequickly and samples
should be takenmore frequently.

In the next article, wewill cover a case study
ofhowtousethetoolswehavebeendiscussing
to build predictive digital soil maps which is
the next step in understanding site specific
management within the overall concept of
precision agriculture.ä

FIGURE 3.

FIGURE 6.

FIGURE 4.

FIGURE 5.

For example, a black polygon on white
diagonal lines on green yield zone is a high
yielding clay soil located in a depression.
A blue polygon on yellow diagonal lines on a
red yield zone is equivalent to a low yielding
sandy soil located on a knoll.

SAMPLING TIPS
The number of composite samples required
to characterize a field depends on zone size,
topography, and the variability of soils within
the field. Problem areas should be sampled
separately to diagnose whether nutrient
deficiencies are causing reduced cropgrowth.

Navigate to the sample points with a GPS.
Collect a high quality composite sample by
taking four to six cores 15 cm deep within a
one to twometre radius of the sample point.
Thecoresshouldbetakeninthemostprevalent
soil within the sample area. If sampling for
texture analysis, take some additional cores
tomake sure there is enough to sample. Try
to avoidmixing subsoil with the topsoil. It is
recommended to collect some additional
information while at the sample point:
• GPS coordinates
• DepthoftheAhorizonofthesoil,topsoilcolour
• Howmuch surface stone is present
• Slope position (top of knoll, depression),
slope (steep, level etc.)
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than a single field. If we apply the principle of the minimum size
delineation to precision agriculture and match it to an eight row
corn planter width, for example, then the dimensions of the MSD
would be 6x6 meters which equates approximately to a mapping
scale of 1:860.

In SouthernOntario, several hundred soil types have been recognized
and mapped. A soil type name taken from the soil map has two
components. The first component is the soil series and the second
is the soil texture of the plow layer. An example of a soil type is a
Bookton (series name) fine sandy loam (surface texture) (Figure 1).
A soil series is unique in that it has developed on a specific parent
material(s), has a specific sequence of soil horizons with
specific ranges of soil colours, thicknesses, soil structure, texture,
pH, and other properties.

THIS ARTICLE IS the fifth in a series intended to introduce and
explain the concept of management zones, to provide a process
to define, delineate, and characterize management zones, and to
outline the kinds of data and computer tools needed to be successful
(go to www.gfo.ca/research/ precisionag to read previous articles
you may have missed).

Detailed soil maps of soil types or soil properties are an essential
component for the development and use of management zones
to make decisions regarding the variable application of crop inputs
such as nutrients, pesticides, seeding rates or varieties. In previous
articles we discussed two other components of management zones:
yield and landscapemaps. This article will briefly discuss the process
of creating detailed soil type maps by using predictive digital soil
mapping (PDSM)methodologies. Detailed soil maps can be included
in theprocessof creating, delineating, and characterizingmanagement
zones or theymay be used on their own formaking recommendation
maps. Although the yield indexmap is the primary factor in defining
a management zone, it is equally as important to include a soil
component. The reason for including a soil component as part of
management zone creation is to build our understanding of the
influence that soil related yield limiting and non-limiting factors
have on the productivity of a zone.

The current soil maps provided by the province of Ontario are not
appropriate for use in precision farming. Thesemapswere published
at several scales (see Table 1) to meet the needs for soils inventory
and land use planning at a county, regional or provincial scale.

At these scales, it is not possible to provide detailed soil information
at the within field scale required for precision agriculture. This is
because the area on the ground represented by the minimum size
map delineation (MSD), which is fixed at 0.5 cm2, is controlled by
the scale of the map. The dimensions and the on the ground areas
that can be represented on soils maps at various scales are shown
in Table 1. As can be seen in Table 1, the MSD can actually be larger

Understanding precision agriculture
SOIL TYPE MAPPING

Doug Aspinall, Nicole Rabe, and Ian
McDonald, Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs

FIGURE 1. PROFILE OF A BOOKTON FINE SANDY LOAM
SOIL TYPE.

Horizon1
% Organic
Carbon

% Sand % Clay Texture pH

Ap 3.9 73.7 7.6 fine sandy loam 5.3

Bm1 0.0 81.1 3.7 loamy fine sand 5.9

Bm2 0.0 79.9 4.1 loamy fine sand 6.0

IIBt 0.0 8.3 42.9 silty clay 7.4

IICk1 0.0 3.3 44.7 silty clay 8.1

IICk2 0.0 2.0 44.0 silty clay 8.2

IICk3 0.0 1.4 46.7 silty clay 8.1

1 refers to the main and sub horizons of the soil profile

Map Scale
Dimensions (m)
on the ground M2 on the ground

Hectares on the
ground

Acres on the
ground

1:25,000 178 31,506 3 8

1:50,000 355 126,025 12 31

1:63,360 450 202,370 20 50

1:860 6 36 0.004 0.009

TABLE 1. EXPLANATIONOFMAPPING SCALES IN DIMENSIONSAND
GROUNDAREA.

To identify a soil type at a point in the landscape it is necessary
to extract a complete soil profile with an auger or a soil coring
machine. It is advisable to engage a consulting pedologist who
has knowledge of and experience with describing and naming
Ontario soil types. Detailed soil type profile descriptions for Ontario
soils are provided in the Ontario County Soil Reports. Access to
these reports is provided at this website: http://sis.agr.gc.ca/
cansis/ publications/surveys/on/index.html. Check the soil map
to find out what kinds of soil types may be found in your field.
Refer to the detailed soil profile descriptions for the naming of
soil types. Digital versions of the soil maps can now be found at:
www.ontario.ca/agmaps — Agricultural Information Atlas.
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PREDICTIVE DIGITAL SOIL MAPPING (PDSM)
Over the last two decades or so, PDSMand soil sensing technologies have emerged which
will increase the accuracy, scale, and speed of soil mapping. PDSM is an ideal method for
creating very detailed soil maps for individual farm fields. It is based on the idea that if
the relationship is known between a soil and its environment then the occurrence of
that soil can be predicted in other areas of a field having the same environment. PDSM
soil maps have a significantly higher spatial resolution and better represent the
actual distribution of various soils, especially for precision agriculture.

PDSM requires three datasets:
1. a digital elevation model (DEM) (as discussed in article 2);
2. an electrical conductivity (EC) or electromagnetic (EM) map;
3. the location and identification of the soil types in your field.

EC or EM data layers are collected with a VerisTM or a DualEMTM sensor. The RTK-GPS
elevation data can be collected at planting or harvest. The PDSM software will use
these layers and then select one or more individual raster cells (which can be grouped,
smoothed, and changed to regions or polygons) which are highly representative of each
soil forming environment class. These cells are used to direct soil sampling/coring to identify
soil types and each sampling site location is logged by its GPS coordinates. It is important
to note that these cores are not the typical narrow 6 to 12 inch core used in soil nutrient
sampling. These cores areup to4 feet deepandcan be 2-4 inches in diameter. This information
serves as input for PDSM to create the soil typemap. The soil name is assigned to other
areas in the fieldwith a soil forming environment that is similar to the one where the sample
was taken from. Themapping software predicts one or more soil types for each raster cell
and the soil type with the highest score is assigned to create the final PDSM map.
The conventional soil map unit polygons shown in Figure 2 were taken from the Soils of
the Regional Municipality of Haldimand- Norfolk (1984) at a scale of 1:25,000. Seven soil
typesweremapped in this field and each soil map unit contains a mix of two soils which
occur in either a 50:50 or a 70:30 per cent split. This map indicates which part(s) of the
field the soils may be expected to be found. It does not show where the soil types
actually occur on the landscape.

To identify a soil type at a point in the landscape it is
necessary to extract a complete soil profile with an auger or a

soil coring machine.

Researchers have been busy on the project

‘Precision Agriculture Advancement in Ontario’

throughout the winter and spring. The Niagara

College team led by Dr. Mike Duncan has

developed a web portal that acts as a data

repository and also hosts a transparent set of

tools formanipulating field data with explanations

on how the tools work and how to best use them.

Researchers, farmers, and crop consultants on

the project have collected many layers of data

from the farm fields, including elevation, soil

texture, soil fertility, organic matter, cation

exchange capacity, and more. Using the data

and the portal, digital maps of the 20 farm

fields involved in the study were analyzed to

define management zones. In spring of 2015,

corn, soybean, and wheat fields had either a

variable rate population or variable rate Nitrogen

strategy implemented. Prescription maps were

implemented by project industry partners and

the cooperators equipment. There were also

validation plots included in the variable rate

population or fertilizer prescription maps. The

validation plots were automatically implemented

at planting or application time and will act as

a “control” that will be used to confirm if the

planting or fertilizer prescriptions were optimal.

This project was funded in part through Growing
Forward 2, a federal-provincial-territorial
initiative. The Agricultural Adaptation Council
assists in the delivery of Growing Forward 2
in Ontario. •

RESEARCH UPDATE

FIGURE 2. CONVENTIONAL SOIL MAPPINGON A 100 ACRE FIELD IN HALDIMAND-NORFOLK.

Legacy Soil Types

Brantford sici > Alluvium
Brantford.C (sl) = Bookton fsl
Brantford.C (sl) = Berrien fsl
Wauseon fsl > Fox Is
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type of data layer only needs to be done once. PDSM soil maps
have a significantly higher spatial resolution and better represent
the actual distribution of soil types in a field for precision agriculture
strategies. Each soil type has different properties that relate to how
the crop performs. Understanding the physical soil characteristics
of each management zone is necessary to be able to fully utilize
the multi-year yield data to its full potential. It is also an excellent
way to ensure the management zones you have created for a
specific farm field are stable and reliable for variable rate fertilizer,
seed, and perhaps hybrid or variety strategies in the future. ä

FIGURE3. PREDICTIVEDIGITALSOILTYPEMAP OFA 100ACREFIELD IN
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK.

0
Wauseon fine sandy loam
Beverly clay loam
Beverly coarse phase
Berrien loamy fine sand
Beverly loamy phase
Bookton loamy fine sand
Toledo clay loam
Toledo loamy phase

Figure 3 is a soil type map using the PDSM approach. Fifteen soil
environments were identified in this field. Approximately 40 soil
sampling/coring points were made in this field.

This map differs from the previous map in several ways:

1. the soil types are shown where they occur in the landscape;
2. four of the soils (Brantford sicl, Brantford.C, Fox ls and Alluvium)
identified on the conventional soil map were not found;

3. five soil types (Beverly cl, Toledo.C, Beverly.L, Toledo cl and the
Toledo.L) were added to the list of soils mapped in this field;

4. the surface textures of Bookton and Berrien soil types were
found to be slightly different (fsl vs. lfs).

The agricultural soil landscape in Ontario is very complex, and
the historical soil survey reports and map information are valuable
for soil type information in a specific region. At a minimum,
farmers can get a sense of what to expect for a soil series in their
neighbourhood. In precision agriculture, leveraging EC/EM and
topographic datasets in a PDSM requires soil science knowledge
and pedology experience. This may be viewed as an extravagant
investment on a per field basis for precision agriculture, but this

Soil type Surface texture Drainage Parent material(s)

Beverly cl clay loam imperfect Glaciolacustrine, clay materials

Beverly.L
loam, very fine
sandy loam

imperfect 15-40 cm loamy material/clay material

Toledo clay loam poor Glaciolacustrine, clay materials

Toledo.L
loam, very fine
sandy loam

poor 15-40 cm loamy material/clay material

Toledo.C fine sandy loam poor 15-40 cm loamy material/clay material

Bookton loamy fine sand well 40-100 cm of sandy material/clay material

Berrien loamy fine sand imperfect 40-100 cm of sandy material/clay material

Wauseon fine sandy loam poor 40-100 cm of sandy material/clay material

TABLE 3. SOIL TYPE DESCRIPTIONS FOR THE PDSM SOIL TYPEMAP.

Soil type Surface texture Drainage Parent material(s)

Brantford silty clay moderately well Glaciolacustrine, clayey

Alluvium variable variable Recent stream depositions

Brantford.C silty loam moderately well 15-40 cm of sandy material/clayey material

Bookton fine sandy loam well
40-100 cm of sandy material/clayey
material

Berrien fine sandy loam imperfect
40-100 cm of sandy material/clayey
material

Wauseon fine sandy loam poor
40-100 cm of sandy material/clayey
material

TABLE 2. SOIL TYPE DESCRIPTIONS FOR THE CONVENTIONAL SOIL
TYPEMAP.
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THIS ARTICLE IS the sixth in a series intended to introduce and
explain the concept of management zones; how to define, delineate,
and characterize them, and to outline the kinds of data and computer
tools needed to be successful (go towww.gfo.ca/research/precisionag
to read previous articles you may have missed).

Remote sensing data layers can aid in creating reliable, accurate,
and stable management zones. Remote sensing includes imagery
from a variety of sources (e.g. satellite, unmanned aerial, or remotely
piloted vehicle, airplane etc.) or from in-field on the ground sensors
that perform real time mapping of the plant or soil (e.g. electrical
conductivity, organic matter and pH sensors, vegetation indices
from tractor mounted optical sensors). Remote sensing images or
maps can be used to validate the stability of themanagement zones
(e.g. at different times of the year you can see the same zone defined
by the soil and the growing crop as you find on the yield maps).
Remote sensing images are also very valuable for defining the
management zones in the first place, if you do not have other data
layers like yield maps.

In previous articles, we discussed three other components of
management zones: yield, landscape (topographic), and soils. This
article will briefly discuss the process of acquiring ground-based
remotely sensedmap data and/or imagery from a variety of sources
and processing it for the development of management zones.

Ground based soil sensors such as the DualEMTM (Figure 1a)measure
the conductivity of the soil (mentioned in the last article) and are
mapped as points captured on a per second or less basis using a
GPS (Figure 1b). Themapsare then interpolated to create a continuous
surface (Figure 1c). This system is very similar to a GPS enabled
combine monitor and mapping system. In most cases, elevation
data is also collected at the same time to characterize the
agricultural landscape using RTK-GPS.

Ground based plant sensors, such as the GreenseekerTM (Figure 3a),
are optical instruments which measure plant status. The red and
near infrared bands of the light spectrum create a vegetation index
known as a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). The
red band is part of the visible portion of the spectrum (550-700nm)
andmeasures light absorption by chlorophyll in the crop (Figure 2).
The near infrared (NIR) band is further along in the light spectrum
(700-1300nm) and can penetrate the leaf surface to measure leaf
tissue properties. If the plant is very healthy and strong (not stressed
at all) it will strongly reflect the NIR.

Understanding precision agriculture
REMOTE SENSING

Doug Aspinall, Nicole Rabe, and Ian
McDonald, Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food, and Rural Affairs

FIGURE 1: (A) DUALEMTM MOUNTED ON A SLEDFROMNON-INTRUSIVE
SOILSENSING (B) TOWED BEHIND ATV AND MAPPED POINT-BY-POINT
USINGGPSONPERSECONDORLESSCAPTURE, AND (C) POINTSMAPS
INTERPOLATED, SMOOTHED IN POLYGONMAPSTOSHOWSOILTEXTURE
VARIABILITY REGIONS OR ZONES (DUALEM INSTRUMENT COURTESY
MCGILLUNIVERSITY,POWERUNIT IS UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH/OMAFRA).

FIGURE 2. THE LIGHT SPECTRUM BROKEN UP INTO VISIBLE (550-
700NM - BLUE, GREEN AND RED BANDS) AND NIR (700-1300NM) A
RESPONSEGRAPHOFBOTHAHEALTHYANDSTRESSEDPLANT(SOURCE:
WWW.NUE.OKSTATE.EDU/GREENSEEKER/NDVI-PARTA-MAYO.PDF )

(a)

(b)

(c)

http://www.nue.okstate.edu/GreenSeeker/NDVI PartA mayo.pdf

Wavelength (nm)

Many agricultural ground-based sensors like the Greenseeker or
AgLeader OptRx are mostly used to guide the application rate of
nitrogen based on ‘plant status’ in real time. These sensors are
not nitrogen specific, they measure howmuch chlorophyll the crop
is producing (red is a chlorophyll absorption band) differentially
across the field. The plant sensor has a field of view or lens just like
a typical digital camera (Figure 3b), each sensor captures datawhich
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This article will briefly discuss the process of acquiring
ground-based remotely sensed map data and/or imagery from
a variety of sources and processing it for the development of

management zones.

is then averaged across the implement width and interpreted by an
algorithm/equation resulting in a nitrogen (N) recommendation
(formore information on different regional Nmanagement equations
visit: www.nue.okstate. edu/). The maps are also captured on a
point-by-point basis (Figure 3c) and can then be interpolated to
create a continuous surface similar to yield maps and soil sensor
maps. These maps are useful as they sense crop performance
during the growing season but can also reflect soil differences
(i.e. texture, moisture, properties that affect crop growth). The
NDVImaps from a real-time sensor in the field can be used outside
of N application as a source for developing or checking that the
management zones are reliable year in and year out through
varying growing conditions.

over a specific location or region, frequency, and time frame.
There are many farm based GIS programs which have purchasing
options for satellite imagery online over a specific farm field
(Winfield solutions, SatShot, etc.).

The value of any remotely sensed imagery for the creation of
management zones depends on how the imagery is processed to
create a value-added product. Keep in mind these are not pretty
pictures, optical sensors numerically measure how light is reflected
or absorbed by the soil or the crop. Early spring bare ground
imagery (or close to bare ground) is useful for identifying soil zones
(Figure 4a). Dark brown areas in this visible natural colour image
are typically areas of the field that are lower depressional areas
with higher organic matter and hold more moisture. Light brown
to white areas are typically tops of knolls, lower in organic matter,
and have lower moisture holding capacity. These images can be
processed automatically into zones (Figure 4b).

FIGURE 3: PLANT SENSORS MOUNTED ON BOOM OF A NITROGEN
APPLICATION ONWHEAT APRIL 2013 (B) CLOSE-UP OF THE FIELDOF
VIEWONATRIMBLEGREENSEEKERTMPLANTSENSOR, (C) RESULTINGNDVI
MAP (APPLICATORPHOTOANDMAPCOURTESYOFCLAUSSEN FARMS).

FIGURE 4: EARLY SPRING BARE GROUND IMAGE ACQUIRED USING
AIRPLANE (MAY 2010), AND (B) BARE GROUND IMAGE SEGMENTED
(POLYGONSSHOWNASBLACKOUTLINE)INTOSOILBASEDREGIONS(AUTHOR:
DOUGASPINALL, IMAGERYSOURCE:SWOOP2010,ONTARIOGOVERNMENT).

(a)

(c)

(b)

(a) (b)

Remotely sensed imagery comes in a variety of free and ‘for
purchase’ solutions. Satellites which orbit the earth are limited
to a specific revisit schedule (such as every 8 - 16 days) depending
on how many satellites are following one another on the same
orbit at the same altitude. Some earth observation satellites
offer free imagery collected continuously (e.g. Landsat observation
satellites http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). Earth observation
satellites typically are low to medium spatial resolution (20 - 30m2

per pixel or raster cell) whereas purchased satellite imagery
can be quite high resolution (5m down to a sub-metre). Some
commercial satellites can be pre-programmed to collect data

Timely in-season images of an aging crop can be classified into soil
related zones which typically reflect soil textural and moisture
holding capacity variability in a number of landscape positions
across the field (Figure 5). Most often any in-season imagery will
utilize the red and NIR bands just like the ground-based sensors
mentioned above.

Typically, the in-season raw images are post-processed into a
vegetation index. A vegetation index is just an algebraic equation
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SUMMARY
Remote sensing can happen on the ground (via tractor mounted
sensor) or by air (via satellite, aircraft, UAV). The imagery and
data collected by these sensors measure how the crop absorbs
or reflects light at one snapshot in time. The crop status depicted
in these images and/or maps changes depending on the time of
year, crop growth stage, and status as well as the weather in a
specific growing season. There are a wide range of remote sensing
tools that can be used to help define management zones, or
validate management zones created using other data layers such
as yield, landscape, and soil. The tools selected should depend
on the purpose (creation of a management zone versus validation
of existing zones) and the price point which is reasonable for your
farm operation.

FIGURE 5: FALSE COLOUR INFRARED IMAGE ACQUIRED BY UAV AT
CENTIMETRE RESOLUTION (ABOVE - LEFT) PROCESSED INTOAGREEN
DIFFERENCE VEGETATION INDEXORGDVI (ABOVE - RIGHT) TOCREATE
ZONES ON A WHEAT FIELD IN JUNE 2013 (IMAGERYACQUIREDBYAG
&CROPBUSINESS—SENSEFLY EBEE UAV).

FIGURE 6: WINTER WHEAT IMAGE MAY 30, 2006(B) IMAGESEGMENTED
INTOVEGETATION ZONES, AND (C) COMPARED TO RESULTING YIELD
STABILITYMAP(AUTHORDOUGASPINALL, IMAGERY FROM SWOOP 2006
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT).

FIGURE7: (A) BAREGROUND IMAGE, (B) BARE GROUND SEGMENTATION,
(C) BARE GROUND ZONESINCOLOUR(D)SOYBEANYIELDSTABILITYMAP
(AUTHOR: DOUG ASPINALL, IMAGERY SOURCE: SWOOP ONTARIO
GOVERNMENT)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Processed

(a) (b) (c)

The remote sensing commercial options continue to evolve at
a rapid pace. Satellites are being launched at an ever increasing
pace which will bring down the cost of imagery, provide better
revisit time (images over a field every three to four days) and more
cloud free imagery with higher spatial resolution. The processes to
gather and use the data can be laborious and complex but their
use will get simpler as the technology develops. There are several
companies consulting on remote sensing and provide opportunity to
incorporate the use of these tools into defining your management
zones for the first time, or simply strengthening the definition of
the management zoneswith other data layers youmay already own.

Remote sensing has two significant aspects, only one of which was
addressed here, that being as a tool to create or enrichmanagement
zone development. The other aspect of remote sensing is used
in-season for the s patial and temporal management of a crop (such
as more efficient crop scouting) leading to optimization of input
levels variably across a field landscape. ä

that is calculated between the bands thatmeasure the visible and/or
NIR light.

The most commonly referenced index in agriculture currently is
theNormalizedDifferenceVegetation Index (NDVI). These calculations
are based on adding or subtracting the spectral bands from one
another (e.g. NDVI = NIR – red / NIR+ red bands). Other bands,
depending on the sensor, can be substituted into the equations.
Instead of the red band, the green band can be substituted which
measures how green the crop is (Figure 5 shows Green Difference
Vegetation Index acquired by UAV). There are many vegetation
indices that correct for soil noise in the imagery, and many other
imagery analysis tools are becoming available online as a web
service that clean up the imagery and focus only on the crop not
the soil, crop, shadow, or weeds (e.g. Trimble PurePixel).

Anymap created from imagery should be ground-truthed or verified
by walking the field and the zones derived from the image. Other
data layers collected on the same field (yield maps, soil maps) can
also be used to verify that the zones shown from a bare ground
image or an in-season image are present across the field. Figure 6
illustrates the process where imagery taken by an aircraft on a
wheat field in the early spring is transformed from the raw natural
colour image, into zones, and compared to historical yield data.
Figure 7 illustrates a similar process but showing the bare ground
segmentation analysis compared to a soybean yield stability map.
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